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AMBITIOUS SUMMER CAMPAIGN PLANNED BY THE MOUNTAINEERS' CLUB, OF SEATTLE, CONTEMPLATES t
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MOUNTAINEERS CL.J

As a supplement at the end of the main climb
a selected group of the Mountaineers will make
around the sid< s ol Rainier the most remarkable
trip ever undertaken on the mountain. Th« ;r

•bj..-t will be to travel completely around the
mountain, starting from the scei of the a.t.:-.t

on the north side, going eastward aroun.l to

Paradise Valley on the south, thence to tho

famous Indian Henry's Hunting Ground, on the
western slope, and back to th< starting- point.

The journey will be made by expert mountain-
eers, and they will be obliged to carry their
supplies and blankets on their backs. Almost
all of the twenty glaciers on the mountain's si.l-

must be crossed, and the dangers win be nu-
merous, especially if bad weather should In-
encountered when the party is miles away from
any base of supplies. This, if successful, uill
be the tirst complete circumambulation of th»-
mountain, and should be of great value, fr.irn a
geographical and scientific standpoint, as even
the- Lost euvermnent niaj)3 are incomplete c.:..

ti:. climbers must pick iht iway in th.-ir • ff->rt
to roach the- summit Carbon and White gl:i-
ciers, the latter one of the largest <>n the moun-
tain, are <\u25a0• rtain to afford obstacles. The ditfi-
( nltjf lies in picking a route across the ice fi« Ms
that is not broken by crevasses. Or.cc across
tin glaciers th. rt- will remain i-r;l> .1 straight,

hard climb to thi summit.

< <mlmuril fmtii thirtl ;iis".

PERIIJS OF MT. UAIMin.
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